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State-Duke Game on Television 

Wake Defends ACC Lead 
As Underdog . at Carolina 

By Mal Mallette 
Journal and Sentinel Sports Director 

When members of the Big 
Four meet each other there is 
little need for frosting on the 
cake. However, frosting there 
will be-in abundance-today as 
Wake Forest battles North Caro 
lina and N. C. State engages 
Duke in the only intra-circuit 
games for Atlantic Coast Con 
ference football teams. 
South Carolina whipped up 

some of the frosting Thursday 
when it pu'led Clemson off the 

• ACC's top shelf with a 26-6 upset 
victory. That result pushed Wake 
Forest, 2-0 in league competi 
tion, to the top and so the Dea 
cons, underdogs by eight points, 
will be defending their lead at 
Chapel Hill. 
The schedule: 
Wake Forest (3-2) vs. North 

Carolina (3-2) at Chapel Hill. 
2 p.m. EST. 
N. C. State (2-3) vs. Duke 

(2-3J at Durham. 2 p.m. EST. 
Maryland (1-4) vs. Auburn 

(3-0-ll at Auburn, Ala. 3 p.m. 
EST. 
Virginia (1-4) vs. Vanderbilt 

(2-1-2) at Nashville, Tenn. 3 p.m. 
EST. 
About 30,000 people are ex 

pected to watch Wake Forest 
go against a North Carolina 
team which is riding a three 
game winning streak and hasn't 
surrendered a touchdown in 11 
quarters. 

On Rebound? 
Wake Forest hopes to be on the 

rebound after being upset, 9-7, 
by Villanova last week. Coach 
Paul Amen has said he will 
make · some backfield changes 
designed to give the Deacons 
more poise at quarterback and 
more power at the halfback 
posts previously manned by 
lightweights. 

Senior Charlie Carpenter, will 
call signals for the first" unit 
with sophomore Norman Snead 

Auburn, last year's national 
champion, is unbeaten in 18 
games and should be simmering 
over the 7-7 tie managed by 
Georgia Tech last week. 
Once again Virginia will be 

without its ace quarterback, 
, • may get starting role for wake. Reece Whitley. It was Whitley's 

passing which enabled the Cava 
remains to be seen. Both teams liers to hold Clemson to a 20-15 
have capable passers, Snead victory and spring a 15-12 upset 
and Carpenter of Wake Forest, on Duke. Virginia has lost three 
and junior Jack Cummings of straight and Vanderbilt is fav 
Carolina. ored by 13 points to make it 
The Tar Heels are 1-2 in the four consecutive setbacks for 

conference and this is a must- the Cavaliers. Vandy was tied 
win date for them if they are by Florida in the last eight sec 
to remain in contention for the I ""~< i: " h0• ... .,.,.. ...,, li'lnrirb 
title. ; prooar z-o us seq os1e · 1i1Jaq 
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KENNY 'FERRELL 

dropping back to the second 
club. Kenny Ferrell, a 180· 
pound junior is expected to 
start at left halfback, supplant 
ing 165 pound Jim Dalrymple. 
And Jerry Ball, a 190-pound 
soph, might take over at right 
halfback in place of 165-pound 
Buster Ledford. 
North Carolina Coach Jim 

Tatum has said the air will be 
filled with footballs, but this 

vision (channel 12) will carry 
the game in this area. 
Duke, 2-3 overall and 0-2 in 

the ACC, has shown a tre 
mendous improvement s i n c e 
losing to South Carolina and 
Virginia 'and is favored by 10 
points. The Blue· Devils will 
have extra incentive in the 
memory of last year's 14-14 tie 
with State which cracked a five 
game victory skein and started 
Duke on the downgrade. 
Bill Murray, Duke coach, says 

that sprinter Dave Sime, unable 
to make the trip to Notre Dame 
last week because of medical 
studies, will be back on duty 
as the lonesome end. 
N. C. State, plagued by in 

juries, has lost its last · two 
starts, against Wake Forest and 
William and Mary, the latter 
being a major surprise. About 
25,000 fans are expected. 
Riding a three-game losing 

streak, Maryland will go against 
fifth-ranked Auburn, a 14-point 
underdog. The Terrapins have 
generated only 10 points in 
their last three games and 
couldn't get beyond Carolina's 
24-yard line last week. The odds 
makers figure they'll have simi 
lar difficulty against Auburn's 
tremendous defense. 

Auburn Simmering 
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North Carolina's Second-Half 
Surge Trounces W ake, 26- 
Tar Heels Rush 
For 315 Yards 

j- •.--------------------------------------------------.t;~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Dalrymple Drives for TD I 
By Frank Spencer 

CHAPEL HILL-Powerful North Carolina matched a 
erritic running game against Wake Forest's aerial circus 
yesterday to win, 26-7, in one of the wildest football games 
of this free-scoring season. 

The Tar Heels, clinging to a 6-0 lead at halftime, 
struck for three second-half touchdowns that sent the .· ·. 
Demon Deacons to their first Atlantic Coast Conference '''·· 
defeat. 
The triumph knocked Wake For-+ 

est out of first place in the ACC 
race, a spot the Deacs gained , 
Thursday when South Carolina 
bounced Clemson out of first spot 
North Carolina, with the victory, 

now has a 3-2 ACC record and a 
4-2 overall mark as Jim Tatum's 

Individual 
Statistics 

RUSHING 
Wake Forest Carries Gain Lo•t Net 
Carpenter 6 30 19 11 

North Caro. Wake For. Snead . . 3 1 19 -18 
.... 21 20 Dalrymple :2 17 o 17 

........... 315 153 MacLean • . . . • • . .. . . . 6 41 o 41 

........•. .'166 2is Ledford ..........••... 1 5 o 5 
Passes . . . . . 7·18 17·32 Robinson S 49 s. 44 
Passes intercepted by . . . . . 3 1 Boneculter 6 44 o 44 
Punts 5·33 6-33.7 Bat! . . . 1 3 o 3 
Fumbles lost . . . . . . . . .. O 

41 
Ferrell . . . . .! 6 9 6 

Yards penalized . . . · · 98 6 North Carolina Carries Gain Lost Net 

team continues to gather mo- ir~ms:f,'If; .:::::.:::::1! 12i ~ 12~ 
mentum after two early season Lipski · · · 1 _ 3 o . J 
setbacks. ~~':.'"nti.5··:::::::::::::1: ~ g ~g 
A rowd of 33 000 attended. Lowe · · · · · · · .. • • • · · • • • 2 2 o 2 C , Wall 2 19 O 19 Never has a wllder air bombard- Droze 2 s o s 

ment been launched here. Wab.e JU.oc~~~th··:::::::::::: ~ ~~ g i~ 
Forest, with Charlie Carpenter PASSING 
and Norman Snead doing the Wake Foreot AU. Comp. Yds. Int. TD• 
throwing, launched 32 passes and ~~~~~nter · · · ·. i~ 1~ ~~ i 
completed 17 for 216 yards. North _Carolina 
Carolina, on the other hand, 2l'e~'!'~rgs. : . : : :1~ ~ 16g 

rolled out 315 ya:ds ?n the g.rou~d, Coker PASS. ~ECE~VINg 0 0 
but was also active in the au with North Carolina C&'hl Yds. TD• 
18 tosses for seven completions. Goldstein .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . J so 1 
In all, 50 passes were attempted- ~~uoed.•r ···:::::::::::::::: f 10g J 
a record comparable to the air· Wake Foresl C&'ht Yds. 

minded professionals. ~;tympie ··::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 
The Tar Heels rode the passing Nizn~ 2 28 

arm of quarterback Jack Cum- l~~~' .. ·.·.·.··.-.'.'.'.::::::::::::::: ~ rg 
rnings for two touchdowns and Allen · .. · "f-utiiiiE·s ·LOST · · · · 3 43 
Wade Smith exploded through the Wake Forest 1, North Carolina o 
line for 123 yards in 14 rushes, in· Wake Foresl PUNTING 
eluding a 62-yard touchdown gal· Carpenter 2 74 st» 
lop on the third play of the sec· Wom · · · · • 4 12s 32.0 

ond half. t1;~!in~:r~I~-~ ~'2· Yd;6 
The fourth score came late in Coker . • . . 3 109 

the final quarter on a 67-yard Wake ForesfUNT RETURNS No. Yd•. 
drive in which Don Coker and Ledford . . . . .• . . • . . . .. . . . . 1 1 
:\Ioyer Smith carried the heavy ~~rt~mft'i,'01.i~a _N~. Yd:.j 
load. 1 Wall . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .•. • . . 1 ~ 
Wake Forest rushed 31 times [Wake For~•~CKOFF RETURNS No. ~ds. 

and tossed 32 aerials. Carolina' Carpenter 1 19 
rushed 56 times while taking to ~~u. · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · 2 4? btnscn 1 25 the air 18 times. North Carolina No. Yds. 

For a few minutes late in the w. ;~~\NTERcE°PTION.ii.iiTua1Ns 23 
hird quarter and early in the Wake Foreai No. Yds. 
ourth, it appeared that Wake ~~~~h"'t~~oli,;~- ·· .. · .. N~. Yds~ 
orest might toss its way back Cummings 1 2 

into the game as it moved for w. Smith · .. · · · · · 1 5 

a touchdown via the airways that took the kickoff for the second 
cut the Tar Heels margin to 12-7. half, Wade Smith, the eel-like 
But Carolina then showed its speedster who beat Southern Cal 

combined air and land attack to and South Carolina wibh touch 
come back for two touchdowns down dashes, broke oftf left guard 
that put them out of reach. and ran 62 yards for a touch 
The score doesn't tell the story down. Jerry Ball tackled him at 

of the battle Wake Forest waged. the five but they shot through the 
air and into the end zone for the Deacons Surge Back 
score. 

The Deacons, after giving up Again, Carolina tried to run 
a touchdown with only 2:21 to across a two-pointer but Cum· 
play in the first half, surged back mings' pass to Wade Smith was 
and moved from their own 35 to no good. 
to the Carolina 15 where two hur- Wake Forest moved on its 56- 
ied passes went astray as the yard sweep to score late in ttte 
half ended. third quarter. The rally came in 
As the clock ran out, Wake the fourth, 

Forest moved to the Tar Heels Taking over on the Wake 441 
one only to lose a touchdown after receiving a punt, Snead 
chance when sophomore Bobby See Tar Heels, Page SB 
Robinson fumbled on the last play. tr 
Just a matter of a few seconds H I 
scattered in the two quarters ar ee s 
might have made the difference of 
two Deacon scores. I M h 
It was Wake Forest's Snead's UC 

passing and sophomore Joe Bone 
cutter's running that enabled the 
Deacons to score the first touch 
down against the Tar Heels since 
Southern California scored in the 
third game of the season. 
The game was high-spirited and Continued from Page lB 

almost every play in the final dropped back, found Jim Dalrym 
stages had the te::ims making pie and laid the pass in his hands 
threatening gestures at e a ch for 16 yards. Bonecutter picked 
other. Several times it appeared u1p 20 yards on a draw play down 
that fists might fly after hard the middle as the quarter ended. 
tackles. Snead whipped a 17-yard pass 
Wake Forest's line withstood a Lo end Bobby Allen on the three 

severe test in the first quarter and on the next play Dalrymple 
when, after Cummings had wres- dived through right guard to 

'tled a Deacon pass out of end score. MacLean kicked the extra 
Dan Herring's hands for an inter- point and Wake trailed by only 
ception on the Wake 44, C11rolina five points-12-7. 
advanced to the 14 before the The Deacons almost got their 
attack was blunted. big break on the kickoff. It ap- 

1 The Deacons made a second peared the ball would bound out 
quarter attempt to break t he of bounds and al the last .mo 

i scoreless play when, after a drive ment Cummings dived in to cover 
, had stalled on the Carolina 23, it near the sidelines just as Dal 
Neil MacLean dropped back to rymple leaped forward to gra•b 

1, the. Tar Heels' 35 and tried a the free ball. 
1 field goal. The ball was low and Carolina didn't iurn the ball 
into the end zone. loose un ti! they had scored again. 

/ Just 10 plays later, after Mac· n was Smith Coker and Emil 
i Lean's f~eld g~al attempt, Earl DeCantis driving on the ground 
I Butler tned ~ field goal from the and Cummings pitching a 15-yard 

I Wake 36 but 1t was also short. pass to Al Goldstein that moved 
Just when it appeared that _the the bal<l to the Wake 24. 

I 
teams would rest at halftime Two plays ga111ed six yards, and 
scoreless, the Tar Heels tossed a Cumminas looped a pass to Gold 
bolt of lightning into the Deacon slein in"' the end zone. The big 

,defense in the farm of a 55-yard end took the ball over Ball's head 
passing play and a touchdown. and in front of Snead as the two 

Cummings turned loose the Deacs tried to cover him. Earl 
home run throw. End John Butler kicked the extra point. 
Schroeder and Wake's Kenny · 
Ferrell both went into the air 
for the ball on the Wake 15-- The Deacs then tried a fourth 
Schroeder got it. He pulled away down jJJmp pass for two needed 
from Ferrell and ran across for yards and Don Kemper grabbed 
the score. the ball in the air on the Carolina 
Sonny Folckomer tried to run 42. 

the extra point bu~ a pitchout Carolina couldn't move and the 
was fumbled and the play was no teams exchanged kicks. Carolina 
good. then started from their QIVn 23 
The Deaes then came to life. and waltzed downfield to score, 

taking the kickoff and driving t Moyer Smith p 1 u n g in g across 1 
the. Carolina 15 for a first down from the two when he found a I 
but time ran out. Two passes hole at left guard. 
ailed as U1e half ended. The Deacs, with Carpenter pass- 
On the tllird play after Carolina ing to Ball and Manning, ad- 

• vanced to Urn Carolina four. A 
pass interference play in the end 
zone as Nelson Lowe of Caro 
lina bumped Robinson gave the 
Deacs the ball on the one with 
three seconds to play. In the hur 
ry Robinson fumbled on a line 
plunge--Takcy Crist recovered for 
Carolina on the two and the game 

Kemper Intercepts 

.... o e n 1·1-2o 
. . .0 0 0 7- 7 

NC(~~~r~,:'i'l:~) 55 pas• from Cummin~s I 
NC-W. Smith 62 run (Cummin~s pass I 

failcrl) 
WF-Oalrymple 3 run (MacLean kick) 
NC-Golrl,tcin 24 pass from Cummin~s 

<Buller kick> 
NC-M. Smith 2 run <Blazer kick) 


